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•olve the situation. In connection with the secur
ing of women to carry on the Industries of the 
country, there is the possibility of. two problems 
arising.
women who accept positions during the war may 
not be willing to step aside when the war is over 
and the men return to take up their accustomed 
tasks. In the second place, it seems unreasonable

BRITISH RECRUITING.. V
An American, observing British enlistments, would 

ave done very 
war sa one which di-

2m CORRESPONDENCE
umroRM-^AWE.

Charles T. Terry. President of the Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, writes us as 
follows: "Let me thank you most cordially for 
recent editorial

B II EE
be Inclined to the opinion that they he 
well. They muet regard this war so i 
plomacy has brought them Into, even a» dlploi 
handling the name facte, might have kept them out. 
They cannot have the same feeling regarding It that 
animates the Oermana or the French. They 
feel and cannot be persuaded that the British 
plre's future depends, whether It doea or not,

In spite of raids, their homes and! their territories 
are safe. They are hot engaged In letting Up a wall 

the franchise to the women of Great eritatn. The to keep back invadera. They have fought policy wars 
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In the first place, the million or morePublished Dally by
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on the Uniformity of Laws. This ?s | 

a cause which in itself is worthy of all effort and 11 
attention but I Indulge also in the reflection that there I1 
is still a higher cause being served in tbe co-operation 11

cannotto expect women to rally to the support of the 
nation during a time of crisis and be denied any

__________ ; voice in the country's affairs. The probabilities are,
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. | ,hat following the close of the war there will be 

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. '« ««Position on the part of the Government to give

the outcome.
respective countries in this regard, namely: the 

cause of perpetual peace and everlasting good 
The discussion
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Will.
among lawyers and laymen alike of 
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the Canadian and American substitute for war, in 
judgment."
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||SECRETARY BRYAN.
Secretary of State Bryan is criticized one day for

talking too much and the next day for not telling en
ough. He might be guilty of both, but the trouble 
is that his bitterest critics do 
One newspaper will denounce his 
neighbor demands more information.
Mr. Bryan to bear his

in Interboro• Metropolitan 
Plans to Change Dividend 

of the Preferred.

Strength
the wastage of the war has been made good, 
the meantime, nothing but the highest praise ran 
be given the women of Great Britain for their wil
lingness to contribute to the common cause.

In
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DELUSIONS.
The war has already rid the world of a good many 

delusions. Many more will evaporate before it is 
over. A lot of artificiality is going to be 
Russia has found that it

not agree about it.
garrulity when its 

This enables
Leased Wire to Joums

York, April 1.—Initial pric< 
l ^ action under Wednesday’s clpt 
I evjdence of good buying on the rec 

recovery was shown at the end of a 
Removal of minimum prices seemed 
gentiment and wire houses reporte 

i orders from
Rock Island was active and open 

It was firmly believed in r 
I t|,e financial requirements of the rot 
| pijed and the impression seemed to fc 
ï Jbat the property
'{ ■ u. s. Steel opened % off at 48,
; dropped to 47%, a decline of 1% ft 

high level. There was evidence of 
the lower level. California Petroieur 
cialjy opening two points down at 13.

E|rie was a strong feature, opening 
immediately doubling its gain, 

favorable

(Exclusive

cross with resignation. He 
does not have to answer his critics, for they refute 
one another.

removed. 
can get along without the 

France has

Some musical efforts deserve to be suppressed. A 
German band of two pieces was arrested in New 
York for "murdering Tipperary.”

-MONTREAL, THURSDAY, APRIL 1. 1915. The deadly parallel column applied to 
attacks upon him by New York newspapers 
for his peculiar strength in the 
Bryan is not the

revenue derived from the sale of vodka. 
! disillusioned itself from accounts

west and south. Mr. j 
sum of all wisdom and his place 

in history may not be assured, but it is idle to say 
that a poor boy who sat in Congress, was thrice

the belief that its people 
needed the absinthe they have been accustomed to 
for generations. Above all. the German 
fast learning that friendship and intercourse

The burglars who. in New York City, used a pow
erful can-opener to rip off the back of a safe, cer
tain put that useful household appliance to a novel

Waiter! people are 
with the

world would have been better for them than the threat 
of the mailed fist—Ottawa Free Press.

out of town points.

and Nfld.There are some lines of employment in England 
that have fallen into the hands of foreigners, espe
cially Germans, because it appears that the Eng
lishman has not been disposed to qualify himself lo celebrate on April 8th a festival to be designated 
for them. One of these is the servie 
one—of waiters in hotels and restaurants.

the nominee of his party for the Presidency of the | 
United States and is now Secretary of State, the ! 
premier position in the President's Cabinet, has ac- < 
complished nothing. The more he ^is abused in this !

m-

Canada
- , ,'N NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John «, Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedlt Street, E.C.,

G. C. Castel,, Manager
:ub'tow'Ms.Kf «

Great Britain and France will do well to arrange
BAD BARGAINS.

Boots, bicycles, binoculars and bandages—quite an 
alliterative line up. ienf it? 
b's stung the country

is in good physical
quite a large "King Albert Day"—in honor of the fortietli birth

day of the heroic King of Belgium.
way the stronger he grows.—New York Commercial.

And every one of these 
-Ottawa ^ilizen.cent years, in the most prominent hotels, an Eng

lish waiter has been a rarity.
CANADA’S TRADE.

Canada's imports have fallen off tremendously since 
last July, but the United States is selling practically j 
as much as ever to Canada in spite of hard times over ! 
there, the decrease in our exports to that country be- ; I * 
ing less than $600.000 in the Canadian B
ended February 28 last. Calamity howlers try to show 
that we are losing our hold on Canadian trade, yet the 
contrary is the truth, because our sales have not dim
inished perceptibly although the Dominions imports 
from the rest cf the world have shrunk to less than 
two-thirds of their former volume.—New York Com -1 
mercial.

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy Is in a quandary. 
a He would like to extend his domains, and to do so

The German was to
be found everywhere. Occasionally there was 
growl in the press from some Englishman, who al- side with the Allies. But he has $25,000,000 invest- 
leged that the foreigner was receiving an undue pre- pd in 1 ,,e Krupp armament works, and if his na- 
ference. The truth, however, seems to be that the ,ion dK,|ar«s n'nr on Germany the Kaiser is likely £ 
foreigner was willing to carefully iearu the business ,0 see that tb* House of Savoy is impoverished, 
when the Englishman was not, for. the hotel man- ---------------

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

February statement wafiscal yearJ
4*

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 

J. T. Molineux,

Were money easier one would like to take on aagers tell us. waiting is a service that like most 
others requires training. One thing in particular little bet w*t*1 ( harles M. Schwab. "Germany's or- The European armies celebrated St. Patrick's Day 
that has operated against the employaient of the ^anization is wonderful, says Mr. Schwab. "Man jn the old-fashioned way, with a fight all along the 
Englishman in the leading hotels has been his lint- for man and officer for officer; I would bet 100 to 1 line.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

on the German army." The odds won’t be quite so _____

I New York. April 1.— While traders 
$ eively f°r a decline stocks were well 
F tope ol the general list appeared to 
\ epd ol the first half hour. Trading 
\ Rca(e. There were wide fluctuations 
: fssoes The five per cent, debenture 

Wednesday at G3 sold up to 66%, but 
to 64%. The stock, after opening a 
to 31. but seemed to be wanted at th 

Bçars argued that Erie was not 
leader, yet the buying of it looked irr 
was a good deal of pressure on Read 
apparently for the purpose of getting 
u possible, but there seemed to be ; 
around 145. American Sugar advanct 
on reports of Improving business 
prospect of important changes in the

Chicago Spokane
ited knowledge of languages. The foreign waiter 
often knows more than his own language, and if he ,ong when ,he Brltlsb through with the Huns, 
does not know English, he settles down with a de
termination to learn it, in which he 
fairly successful.

"The Land of Make Believe" is the title of a show 
appearing in Calgary. They struck it right, 
o'clock and oil's well.—Saskatoon Star.

TWO SCOTT REFORMERS.
Conditions are improving in the stock markets. 

The minimum prices have been abolished in ,\>w 
Ï ork and transactions put on a normal basis. 
Montreal, floor trading lias been permitted, while 
similar plan will probably be adopted in Toronto.

soon proves The name of Scott will live long in the annals of

Union Bank
OF CANADA

temperance reform in Canada. To the late Sir Rich
ard Scott belongs the credit of the Scott Act. the first 
great effort made in Eastern Canada more than a 
generation

InAt the outbreak of the war, many of the German 
waiters returned to their own country, and those 
who remained in England fell into disfavor. Con
sequently. the Englishman began to come again Vnd°ubtedly the worst is,Over, 
into his own ; and now there is a movement by the 
London County Council, in co-operation with the In
corporated Association of Hotels and Restaurants. ’° Cur,ail tlie use of intoxicating liquors during the Colored Mammy (in Woman's Home Companion».— 
in which "waiting" is treated as an occupation re- per,od of the war- Whlle our monarch seldom takes I wants to see Mistah Oammins.
«Wiring a special course of training. Already a large a° aetive part in Political controversies, it is always Cummins is engaged.

noticeable that when lie throws his influence on the want to marry 'im, honey, 
side of any movement that it carries great weight.
The probabilities are that the nation will follow the 
lead taken by the King. Kitchener and Lloyd George.

"Jimsy tells me he is going to marry a girl on the 
He has fallen in love with a broiler.”

"Jimsy always was chicken-hearted." 
er Press.

ago to overcome the evils of the liquor-Knickerbock-
| traffic. To Walter Scott belongs the credit of being 
the first head of a responsible Government to abolish ‘The King lias now taken a hand in the movement ■the bars of a whole Province at one stroke—Regina 
Leader.

Established 1865.Office Boy—Mr. 
Colored Mammy—Well, I doan HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital

Total Assois...........

WINNIPEG.
. . • - $5.000,000

3,400,000 
• Over 80,000,000

NO DANGER FROM THIS QUARTER.
number of lads have taken up this preparatory

A few days ago a luncheon was given in Lon 
don to support the

New York. April 1.—Although the ma 
I what irregular during second hour ar 
| i reactionary movement was getting un 
| appeared to be well taken, and at nt 
I Indications of a resumption of the 
| having apparently passed out of weal 

hands.

it is worth while !o lt-member that there is just 
one nation in a. position to attack us. 
land, with her large navy and base of military opera- i 
tions in Canada.

That is Eng- John Galt President.
G. H. Balfour General Manager.
H. B. Shaw Assistant General Manager
111,8 Bank having over 320 Branches in Can-

movement. The Englishman 
loves to mingle his benevolence and

An old and experienced lawyer decided to turn
his public

spirit with food and drink. Few worthy movements 
can be started without the adjunct of a banquet of 
some kind.

part of his large practice to his son. in order to start 
him in life.

If there are any of the mil. tarists I 
who do not believe that the cordial relations which 
have kept the peace between us for a hundred 
are good for another hundred, he is justified in parad
ing this scare.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Everything went smoothly until on one 
occasion the son came into his father's office with 
a beaming smile upon his face.

"1 say, dad !” he said joyously.

The death of Lord Rothschild calls attention to 
the place the Jews are making for themselves in 
the present war. Up to the present, no Jew was al
lowed to enter the Russian army or nayv, but dur
ing the past few months many Jews have received 
commissions, and

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction ofIn this instance there was more than 

the ordinary excuse for the eating and drinking, for 
the luncheon was served by the boys of the training 
school. A very good luncheon, too. it was, as was 
testified by leading public men, who know a good ,,
thing in that line when they meet it, and also by Germans- Russia is said to have 250.000 Jews in its
.he managers of some of .he big hotels who were Belgium a Ts^l '-«T Tn"' aa“'ad 11 «claimed his son.

present. Lord Peel, who presided and explained the “e alsoT'large nuniher i' „ R . "Setiied „r shouted his father,scheme, said the situation was not so much that f, „ , ‘ar8e "Umber m the Br,tlsil ar™>'' 1,1 boring f„„l •
the foreign waiter had driven the British out of the r!„ ' . !*“ “rmJ er® 15 a Jewish general ,,amed „uitv ■■■ 
market, but that, "as a matter of fact, the British ; ? 8 “° ,ormerl-v lleld tba Por‘fo!io of Min-;

"The London County Conn- " ° ar 
cil, * he said, "was offering a new career to boys, by 
means of a combination of municipal and voluntary 
enterprise which had great possibilities " Mr. Gatti, 
a famous restaurateur, emphasized the need of train
ing and pointed to the French waiter 
who had lifted his occupation to the dignity 
profession, speaking of his customers as his "clients" 
and “receiving his honorarium with the 
nity as the YVest End physician receives his 
The waiter, said Mr. Gatti, "ought to be 
gist, and be able to make

every description of banking 
Travellers' Cheques and Let 

sued payable all o
Collections made in all parts of (he Dominion, 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

business. U. S. Steel recovered well, advanci 
sbout a point from the low of the

"You know that 
Wright case that you’ve been engaged in for the 
last twelve years ?"

ters of Credit is-
ver the world.

tlment on Steel has been somewhat 
pount of the importance of the foreig 
«teeel products which is steadily incr 

BetWehem -Steel after selling down «to 
*d with 86 at Wednesday's close, 
time on a small volume of transaction 

It seemed absurd but some traders tc 
side of the market merely because 
ed in Interboro Metropolitan issues whi 
putation for moving at end of 
list. At

HAS NINE LIVES.
After having been shot as a traitor by the British | 

and then executed as a traitor by the Germans, Colonel 
Maritz. the South African rebel leader, has escaped 
from a British prison camp and the last heard of him i 
he was making tracks for the interior of Africa. After j 
he has been eaten by a lion and slain by the natives, 
he may be able to get a pardon and settle down 
peaceable citizen.—Hamilton Herald.

are now fighting against the “Yes." admitted the old lawyer. "Well, what about
it?" 6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager"You great, lum- ! 
Why. I gave you that case as an an-

’
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

waiter does not exist."
two genuine Irish bulls of recent date:

advancMontreal is having considerable difficulty in soit- "lvhu •« runnln8 'Scissors and Paste ?" said one Dub-
lin man to another. present time however, there 

for the advance of those stocks 
the dividend status of the

"Scissors and Paste" is theing its tramway problem.
been done in this city towards the introduction of happy litle of a Dublin bi-weekly which consists en
tile Jitney bus. In a number of cities on the con- tlrely of dippings from other papers, containing no ty-six years ago and each settler got a farm, now
tinent. such as Providence, Vancouver, etc., the in- j oriSlnal matter whatever). The other gave the name the majority of the farmers are tenants. Living is
troduction of jitneys has not only brought the ot the well-known Dublin journalist, who is editing the precarious. The only persons certain of income from 1
street railway companies to time, and forced them paper "Ah, yes." said the inquirer thoughtfully. "I | the land are the owners,
to give a better service, but in some cases has <bought I recognized his style.”

Apparently nothing has HOW TO INCREASE PRODUCTION.
Though Oklahoma was opened to settlers only twen- I

THE in the pi
preferred.BE OF BRITISH NORTHas one who

New York., April I.—The volume of 
comparatively small in the early afterno 
in general showed firmness 
culators who

This is in the inevitable 
Speaking to a gatli- j drift and the only way to block it is to tax the land- j

practically put them out of business. It is not de erinS uf political friends, a Dublin propagandist ask- ; values only.—The Ground Hog, Cleveland, 
a d P V8C ° ° 8ired lliat -XIontreal Tramways Company should be ed for help in carrying on a series of open-air meet- 1

Mr. T P O’Connor ^ °i fmanclally crippled, but a little wholesome competi- ; inF* which he had been conducting single-handed for j
Pay-stressed the study of language* * Mr Reeves ï k '"I f°T‘- °f Jltne>*8 might prove of ine8tim" *°me weeks' "However " he added- "lh* *>®«>ple are 

Smith, manager of some great hotels, "encouraged cUy Council commend tlle suggestion to the not tired of listening to me yet. because 1 get a fresh

the lads by informing them that one who seven 
years before had come into the service as « waiter ,

■LuZjTroTZr^z 7%r-ot ~ “rL“ r :r
Mr. Salmon T. a ' aS mana^r- >< 'a interesting to note that the British Government
terprises, in speaking ofThe” opportunmes' for' em- |'aVe °ot escaped criticism for similar expenditures. An old retired Fifeshire farmer was from time to 
ployment that offered said "the service was not " 9€Vera lnslan(es th® wi8dom of the Government’s time called on and advised to insure Ins house against 
servile calling, and . Tad g eat P^ bllHIes ' «" “llad '»•« uuestion by Opposi- „re by an agent who was fam.iiariy known as

The last mentioned s^eakeT .Zhed „„ ., ,P*a‘OT' 3 recent « oloae! Yate, : "Bandy." The old man, however, mot the agent's ad-
probably has had much to do with the df ' onsenatne member for Milton, said that "Can- ■ vances with "Na. na : " following by what he doubt-
tion o, the Englishman in enter upon the occupa,Ton l goîd mine'ro “^^0^ ^ wêro Toy ‘““rT" ‘ 'T

—the thought that it was a .«...(la ^ J luey N%ere DU> na likely to gang on fire, monfor this we L.1 a ««'He one. One reason mg horses at prices out of all proportion to their
lor this, we imagine, may be found in the w retched value ”

wblch ia no" world wide, and which The illogical nature of much of the maudlin 
selves dJLL!? b* abohabed until the waiters them- i tlment behind the demand for the abolition of the 
selves determine that it shall no longer exist. Net ' death sentence is seen in the action of the Ten- 

er C ° arliament, which are sometimes pro- nessee Senate, which has passed a bill abolishing 
pos , nor individual action against the system, are capital punishment in that State 
likely to prove effective.

same dig- notwlthstand 
were bulllshly. inclined d< 

off their purchases until after the hollda 
I New York CentralIncorporated by Royal Charter.

responded to the fa 
I rmry statement by recovering its div 
| Ve'0pm<!nt ,hat waa considered a good si 
I Callfornia Petroleum, which liad 

points al 13, rallied to 1444 but the Stree 
côvm'°n 0lther°f the =ar'y decline

client.” ******************* ****** ************

The Day’s Best Editorial ï
The Court of Directors hereby give notice (hat 

a dividend of 40 shillings 
Tax. will be paid on the 

'Proprietors of shares registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, being at the rate of 8 per rent, 
per annum for the year ending 30th November

share, less Income
3rd8 1 April next to the

3
audience every Sunday.”

************ **********!******,** *,***** 

WHY ENGLAND IS AT WAR. The Dividend will be 
change current on the 
be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between tin- rvilt

aid at t-ne rate uf ex- 
J day of April next to

ps
3rd account of the holiday Rock Islan 

be transferred in time 
meeting the explanation of the 

need to satisfy 
longer available, 
factory

times applied to the Scot, says the London Opinion. In this war, as wc have again and again insisted in 
"The Times." England is fighting for exactly the 
same kind of reasons for which she fought Philip II., ! 
Louis XIV. and Napoleon, 
of the oppressed, it is true, in Belgium and in Servia, | 
and she rejoices that she is standing 
against their tyrants, 
to fight in defence of their soil and of their homes

not now
to be vote

speculators early in the 
The true explanation 1. 

arrangements for financing

inst. inclusive and the 1st prox. inclusive, 
the books must be cloned during that period. 

By Order of the Court.
She is fighting the battle !

willwith them j 
She is helping her great allies

JACKSON DODDS. 
Secret arv"My hoose is 

The unexpected, 
however, happened, and the neighbors were astonish
ed to see the old man, instead of trying to put out 

' the fire running up and down the village street, shout- 
'Whaur’s that man Sandy noo? Whaur's that

TORONTO ADOPTS MONTREAL'S PL4 
REGARDING TRADING II

No. 5, Graeechurch Street, 
London, E.C.

against the aggressor, and she is proud to pour out ! 
her blood and her treasure in sacred a cause. But , 
she is not fighting primarily for Belgium or for Ser- J 
via. for France or for Russia.

2nd March, 1915. Toronto. Ont., April 
™ bT the Montreal 
«» by the Toronto 
“fhhig, when it 
in stocks

insurance chap? It's terrible ye can never get a body 
when ye're needin' "im ! ”

!•—Similar action t 
Stock Exchange 
Stock Exchange 

was decided to allow oj 
above the minimum

They fill a great
place in her mind and in her heart, 
second, 
to herself.

But they come [ 
The first place belongs, and rightly belongs, ! 

It is for her and for her empire that1
except in cases of

The system has become attacks on women, or life convicts who commit 
so universal that It now plays a governing part in murder. Why these exceptions 1 
the fixing of the wages of the men engaged in it, the
waiter in many instances receiving little or no re IN AN ORIENTAL NUTSHELL
f,r Wbileantdhi.rero,,ag,„enUre,yi.0r ,arge,y' °n "le 1811by a young Chinaman in 
tips. While this condition continues, the abolition
wnlro^Vdtalrv T ‘j'6 ab°"tl0n °f t,le NoW th'" - “ *r«a‘ "«>“<■ - Knrope. This began

tion which would in • , , WalterB’ Ofsaniza- 1 because the Prince ot Austria went to Serbia with
"hlf *°“‘d insiat lta memoer, receiving hi. wife. One man of Serbia killed him.

from their employer» fair wage», and forbidding 
members to ask or accept Ups, would do much 
remove the idea of servility and give the 
standing on even terms with other workers.

“VIM.” and in ether sons have been struggling and dying in the 
trenches and on the fields of Picardy and Artois, that 
her fleet holds its ceaseless vigil in the North Sea. 
and that its guns have been heard from the Pacific to 
the Dardanelles.

minimum ia $15 
The Hat

or less.
of stocks affected(This stirring poem is being, enclosed in all is pretty muc

mente and packages sent to the Canadian soldiers in
as 1,1 Montreal, 
tion- which 

Trading

with the addition of Barct 
" not M«ted in Montreal,

°n the new basis will
a Shanghai . the hospitals and at the front by the Canadian Red 

■ Cross Society.)
Our soldiers and our sailors 

defending their homes and the homes of their
newspaper.) SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president
begin o 

close of the Easter adjouzmorning, at the
trymen on French soil or in Turkish waters. Just as 
truly as though they were facing German troops in 
Norfolk or German ships off Harwich.

Did you face the trouble that came your way 
With a resolute heart and cheerful ?

Or turn your soul from the light of day 
With a craven heart and fearful?

MAY CLOSE EARS DURING WA
Si. John, N.B., April 1.—

'■'“ment has
its Austria was angry, and so write Serbia.

Germany write a letter to Austria, T will help j
Our enemies

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager The New Bruns 
under consideration the 

Prohibition during the

are more remote, but did they crush our allies, asto :
waiter a i you.” they presumptuously expected to do, an attack on us 

would not be long deferred.Russia write a letter to Austria, "f will help you." ; 
France did not want to fight, but they got ready 

»-pi d * * 1 « their soldiers.
1 lie British Appeal to Women, Germany write a letter to France, “You don’t get 

............. . ! ready, or I will fight you in nine hours."

Germany boasts that it 
is her appointed mission to conquer a great world- 
empire, through which she may impose her ideals upon 
mankind.

Oh, a trouble's a ton or a trouble's a pound.
Or a trouble is what you make it;

But it Isn't the fact that your hurt that counts, 
But only—how did you take it?

ÉCHANGE TO CLOSETrust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

ON fOur empire and our Ideals are the chief
obstacles in her path. That consideration is the key 

That is why she has grasped 
That is why she has been

*>«<. Aprii 
he New York 

chanse for 
«any of the

l _The governing 
Stock Exchange voted 

Good Friday. Mkny 
governors who voted 

*m -utter financial

Germany J.6 fight them, pass Belgium.
Belgium say. "I am a country: I am not a road.” 

And Belgium write a letter to England about Ger
many, to help them.

So England help Belgium.

The appeal of tbe Britton Government 
-women that they should enter as far aa possible 
into the industrial life of the country in order to i 
release men for fighting may be fraught with |m. 
mense possibilities. A few months ago the women 
of Great Britain were bombarding the sovernment 
With pétition» and bombs demanding votes for wo
men, or In other words, that they be given a share 
in the political life of the country. Now at a time 
of crises, the Government, which turned 
to the appeals of tbe women, to asking them 
come forward and assist in the titanic 
Already, it la said, that one million 
expressed their willingness to take employment 
any kind; Industrial, agricultural or clerical.

to all her world policy, 
at the trident.

of the eii

to the Your beaten to earth ? Well, well, what'a that__
Come up with a smiling face !

It’s nothing against you to be knocked flat.
But to lie there—that’s disgrace.

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

intriguing
for years in Egypt, in India, and in South Africa. 
That is why she has watched our domestic con
troversies and the supposed symptoms of our deca
dence with malignant vigilance.

to grant 
loss as a result,

w„u?/!!ln,”g that Whl,e « f«w days 
Would be foolish

081 solemn day in 
brought 
felt it

"'on,
united in 
felt itThat is why she has 

sought, again and again, to sow mistrust between us 
and our partners, and why at the last she tried to 
bribe us Into treachery.

The harder you’re thrown the higher you bounce;TIME FOR COURTESY.
Chairman Howard Elliott is causing a poster head- 1 Be Proud of your blackened eye ! 

ed "Courtesy." signed ~by himself and of attractive rt i8n t the ,act that you're hurt that 
! typographical appearance, to be posted in the New But how d,d you fight—and why?
I Haven’s railroad stations. We quote the latter hall 

10 of it:
8tniggle. Courtesy is catching.

*omen have Be courteous always. Courtesy makes the
places much easier and helps to smooth away life's 

At » time of crises. Governments cannot be tool "1»'’ di,,lcul,ie‘ Courte,y “ « bualn”"> «"•«•. a gain

* coeltn', end special measures mnst be taken
apteijy-: -•

liter" “
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sentiments and 
to have no trading

change in their
on ,h WOUld be better 
0n ^at day.

Hie Curb 
*01 be
b'to-morrow. 

e Chicago Board
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counts, Her object in this war is 
to shatter the Triple Entente, but to shatter the 
Entente in order to destroy the free empire of Eng
land. and to rear upon Its ruins a German world- 
empire of militarism and bureaucracy. She hates us, 
she proclaims, with a hatred more vindictive than 
she bears the Belgians or the French, 
us because she envies

a deaf ear
and Consolidated Stock 

"oued. AU grain
And tho* you be done to death, what then?

If you did the best that you could.
If you played your part in the world of 

Why, the critics will call it good.

Excha 
exchanges of the t

AFTER WAR PROBLEMS.Of of Trade decided to c 
foven>or» yesterday aud this

U,6, ,lf M'owed by
me country.

Most of th t""’ey and !°™*n ma,'ket» b« closed 
ket wm . ^eter Monday Also. 

be closed r-
un,l'"eMoroaan*6 Wl"

raettlnA million British women have registered as be”>< 
ready to take the places of male workers who may ' 

It will be easier to
them to gld

She hates
us, and because our honor and 

our plain sense have broken through 
toils of her diplomacy. It is to save, ourselves from 

Ithe deadly consequences of her considered malignity 
*hat we stand in arms.—London Times.

tion *'38
Death comes with a crawl.

But whether 'tis slow or spry.
It isn't the fact that you're dead that 

But only—how did you die?

all other gral

on : "Life is not so short but there is always time for 
to Courtesy.'—Emerson.

or comes with a pounce, the flimsy needed on the firing line, 
these women to work than to induce 
the men their jobs back after the war.counts^
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